East San Gabriel Valley Area Plan Community Chapter
Southwestern Communities: South San Jose Hills, Valinda, West Puente Valley
Introduction

The Community Chapter for the unincorporated communities of South San Jose Hills,
Valinda and West Puente Valley (the Southwestern Communities) presents community
specific visions through targeted goals, policies, and implementation actions that build
upon the guiding framework for the East San Gabriel Valley Area Plan. This Community
Chapter also builds upon the policies in the General Plan, the LA County Sustainability
Plan, the Community Climate Action Plan, and other applicable County and regional plans
that address community-level planning concerns to craft policies and programs that
address the specific concerns of the Southwestern Communities.
The Southwestern Communities Chapter was developed with substantial input from the
community, in part through visioning workshops with community members, stakeholder
meetings, and other ongoing outreach events and identifies issues and opportunities with
goals, policies, and programs organized according to the nine elements contained in the
plan.

Communities Vision
The vision for South San Jose Hills is a resilient suburban community that balances the
needs of all stakeholders and provides vibrant and safe spaces where residents can
gather.
The vision for Valinda is a community that is healthy, safe, and walkable, where local
businesses thrive on vibrant corridors that invite community gathering and harmony, all
at a suburban scale.
The vision for West Puente Valley is a community that is healthy, safe, and protected
from hazards, where community life is vibrant and resilient.

Background
South San Jose Hills

South San Jose Hills is an unincorporated community, about 1.5 square miles in size,
located in the southern portion of the East San Gabriel Valley Planning Area. A part of
the 1st Supervisorial District, the community is bordered by the City of West Covina on
the north and east, the Cities of Industry and La Puente to the west, and the City of
Industry to the south.
South San Jose Hills predominately consists of single-family residential uses (64.22%),
with some multi-family residential uses (12.29%). Approximately 15.22 percent of the
community is currently utilized for government and institutional purposes, including school
sites. A smaller portion of the community is utilized for commercial (1.52%) and industrial
(6.57%) uses, primarily along Valley Boulevard.
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The community slopes down to the southwest with about a 100' change in elevation from
500' to 400' near Valley Boulevard. The community is largely made up of small, curving,
residential streets with access points to the major roads along its boundary. Valley
Boulevard, which runs partly along the southern boundary of the community, has a mix
of commercial and industrial uses, including the Southern Pacific railroad right-of-way.
Valley Boulevard is designated as an opportunity corridor by the Los Angeles County
General Plan.
Major corridors in the community include Valley Boulevard to the south, Nogales Road to
the east, and Azusa Avenue to the west. These major roads connect to other cities,
freeway access, and major destinations. Areas located to the west, north, and east of
South San Jose Hills are primarily residential in use. The Industry Hills Golf Club is located
across Azusa Avenue, west of the community, and forms most of the community’s
western boundary. Intensive industrial uses are located south of the community in the
City of Industry, with some industrial and commercial uses located within the community
boundary along Valley Boulevard.
Community amenities include Sunshine Park, which is in the southern part of the South
San Jose Hills. The park offers opportunities to play sports, cool off in the splash pad in
the summer, and gather around barbeques and picnic tables, among other activities.
Located within the San Gabriel River Watershed, four drainage channels flow from
northeast to southwest through the residential neighborhoods to join the San Jose Creek
Diversion Channel south of Valley Boulevard.
Demographics. South San Jose Hills has a population of approximately 21,300 people,
with a population density of 14,123 people per square mile. 75 percent of the population
speaks Spanish in the home. 16 percent speak only English in the home. 8 percent speak
an Asian language in the home, including Chinese and Korean.
Housing Stock. As of 2017, the number of housing units in South San Jose Hills is 4,336.
Of these units, 69 percent are owner occupied, 23 percent are renter occupied, and 3
percent are vacant.
Mobility
Transit
Foothill Transit Routes in South San Jose Hills
Line
Route
194
Runs along Valley Blvd, connects to El Monte Station to the west and Mt. San
Antonio College and Cal Poly Pomona to the East.
280

Runs along Azusa Ave, connecting Puente Hills Mall Transit Center to the
south and Azusa Intermodal Transit Center to the north
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289

Runs along Nogales, connects to Puente Hills Mall Transit Center to the South
and Mt. San Antonio College and Cal Poly Pomona to the East.

178

Runs along Nogales, Shadow Oak, and Amar. Connects Puente Hills Mall
Transit Center to the south and West Covina, Baldwin Park, and El Monte
Stations to the north and west.
Runs along Amar, connects El Monte Station to the west and Mt. San Antonio
College and Cal Poly Pomona to the East.

486

*West Runs along Nogales, Shadow Oak, and Amar. Connects to West Covina to
Covina the north.
Green
Route
ESGV Active Transportation Plan Corridors
(#20) Walnut Avenue/Echelon Avenue/Ranlett Avenue- Francisquito Avenue to
Temple Avenue; Gemini Street-Azusa Avenue to Shipman Avenue.
(#15) Nogales Street-Arenth Avenue to Pathfinder Road and La Puente Road to
Hollingworth Street.
Greenway Network
o This community is in the vicinity of San Jose Creek, though according to
Trail data, this portion is a part of the Schabarum-Skyline Trail and may
not provide connections to other trails. The Skyline trail is pretty
extensive, however.
•

Department of Parks and Recreation
o Trails Plan (https://trails.lacounty.gov/)
 No trails are in this community
 Prioritize connections to San Jose Creek Trail and the SGV River
Trail via Puente Creek improvements
•

Vision Zero Action Plan Collision Concentration Corridors
o Valley Blvd
o Azusa Ave

Public Services and Facilities
Public Safety. The Los Angeles County Fire Department serves the community of South
San Jose Hills, with Station 118 serving the western portion of the community, and Station
145, serving the eastern portion of the community. The Los Angeles County Sheriff serves
the community out of Industry Station, located nearby.
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School District. South San Jose Hills is located within the boundaries of the Rowland
Unified School District
Schools. The following schools are located within the community boundaries or nearby.
• Giano Intermediate (Middle School)
o Located in West Covina but in neighborhood vicinity
• Villacorta Elementary School
o Located near Villacorta
• Northam Elementary School
o Located near Villacorta
• Yorbita Elementary School
o Near Valley Blvd corridor
• Santana High School (continuation)
• Rorimer Elementary School
• Nogales High School

Background
Valinda

Valinda is a two-square mile unincorporated community located in the southwest portion
of the East San Gabriel Valley Planning Area.
Boundaries. The community shares boundaries with the Cities of Industry and La
Puente to the west and south, and the City of West Covina to the north and east. The
unincorporated community of South San Jose Hills neighbors Valinda to the east and
West Puente Valley is a neighbor to the west.
Surrounding Area. Valinda shares portions of several busy commercial corridors,
including Hacienda Boulevard and Amar Road, with the Cities of La Puente and Industry.
Additionally, the community is adjacent to the Industry Hills Expo center and Industry Hills
Golf Club.
Population and Demographics. Valinda has a population of 23,603 and a density of
11,634 per square mile. The community is predominantly Latino (77%) with smaller
shares of Asian (14%), White (6%), and Other (3%) racial/ethnic categories. There are
5,176 housing units and 74% are owner occupied, 23% are renter occupied, and 3% are
vacant.
Community Layout. The topography of the community is relatively flat, located at the
bottom of the San Gabriel Valley. The community's residential streets end in cul-de-sacs
and do not connect to major roads. This helps to deter through traffic. However, all
vehicles are limited to the same connecting roads which can make traffic worse during
peak times.
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Land Use. The community is mostly single-family residential, followed by a smaller share
of multi-family residential. Some commercial uses are found on the main roads, including
Amar Road and Azusa Avenue.
Main Roads. The primary east-west roads in the community are Temple Avenue and
Amar Road, which bisects the community. Hacienda Boulevard and Azusa Avenue
provide north-south access. Valinda is accessible to SR-60 and I-10 through local streets.
Biking. Valinda has several proposed bikeways along Amar Road, Maplegrove Street,
the Puente Creek Channel, and Echelon Avenue. There are existing bikeways along the
main roads at Temple Avenue and Valinda Avenue.

Public Facilities
Schools
Public schools in Valinda are administered by the Hacienda-La Puente Unified School
District, with a smaller portion of the community in the north and east administered by the
West Covina Unified School District. Schools located in or nearby Valinda include:
Schools in Valinda and surrounding areas
School
Description
Fairgrove Academy
Located in La Puente but in the vicinity of Valinda
Baldwin Academy
Located in northern Valinda
St Stephen Academy
A private, religious school in northern Valinda
Coronado High School
A continuation school in the West Covina Unified
School District, located in West Covina but adjacent
to Valinda.
Valinda School of Academies
A public elementary school north of Amar Road.
Wing Lane Elementary School Located in southern Valinda
Grandview,
College
Prep A public elementary school adjacent to Rimgrove
Academy
Park
Parks
• Rimgrove Park. Rimgrove Park is in the southeast part of the community near
Amar Road and Azusa Avenue. It offers opportunities to play sports, cool off in the
splash pad, and have picnic and barbeque gatherings.
Other Nearby Parks and Open Spaces
• Walmerado Park. Walmerado Park is in the City of West Covina but in the vicinity
of Valinda. Northern Valinda in particular has less park access and residents may
utilize this park.
• Industry Hills Recreation Center. Industry Hills Recreation Center is in the City
of Industry but in the vicinity of Valinda. This center has limited greenspace and is
mostly devoted to private uses including a small stadium and expo center.
• Puente Creek Storm Channel. The Puente Creek Storm Channel bisects the
southern portion of Valinda. This channel and adjacent pathways are currently
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•

closed off to the public. The channel connects to the San Jose Creek, but the
pathways are not connective, which means that a pedestrian would need to use
on-street pathways to connect to San Jose Creek
Valinda Avenue Walking Path. An improved walking path is located on the east
side of Valinda Avenue that runs parallel to the street. The walking path connects
Puente creek to the south and Amar road to the north.

Public Safety. Valinda is serviced by the Los Angeles County Fire Department, Station
26, and the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department, Industry Sheriff’s Station.

Mobility
Los Angeles County Bicycle Master Plan. The Los Angeles County Bicycle Master
Plan identifies the following infrastructure improvements for the community of Valinda:
Los Angeles County Bicycle Master Plan – Valinda
Street / Area
Description
Maplegrove Street
Proposed Bicycle Blvd
Valinda Ave
Existing Class III and Class II Bike Facilities
Walnut Avenue / Echelon Avenue / Proposed Class III Bike Path
Greenhope Drive / Ranlett Avenue
Amar Road
Proposed Class II Bike Path
Lark Ellen Avenue
Existing Class II Bike Path
Temple Avenue
Existing Class II Bike Path
Puente Creek Storm Channel
Proposed Class I Bike Path
Los Angeles County Master Plan of Highways. In Valinda, the major arterials are
identified as a primary or secondary highway. These arterials include:
Los Angeles County Master Plan of Highways – Valinda
Primary Highways
Street
Orientation
Hacienda Boulevard
North-South / Community Border
Azusa Avenue
North-South / Community Border
Amar Road
West-East
Secondary Highways
Street
Orientation
Valinda Avenue
North-South
Lark Ellen Avenue
North-South
Temple Avenue
West-East
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East San Gabriel Valley Active Transportation Plan. The East San Gabriel Valley
Active Transportation Plan identifies corridors in need of infrastructure enhancement
needed to increase safety and usability of the public realm for walking and biking. The
Plan identifies the following corridors for improvements:
East San Gabriel Valley Active Transportation Plan Corridors – Valinda
Street
Orientation
Amar Road
West- East
Maplegrove Street
West- East
Walnut Avenue/Echelon Avenue/Greenhope Drive/ Ranlett Avenue
North-South
Los Angeles County Greenway Network.
•
•
•

The greenway network likely includes the San Gabriel River/Puente Creek/San Jose
Creek. We should confirm,
This community is proposed to connect to the San Jose Creek via the Puente Creek
Puente Creek (Proposed Class I Bike Path)
o This would connect to the San Jose Creek pathway and the San Gabriel river
pathway
o There seems to be a break in this path in the City of La Puente (at Hacienda
Boulevard)

Los Angeles County Vision Zero Action Plan. The Los Angeles County Vision Zero
Action Plan identifies the following Collision Concentration Corridors in Valinda. Collision
Concentration Corridors are street segments in which a disproportionate amount of
vehicular collisions take place.
Los Angeles County Vision Zero Action
Plan, Collision Concentration Corridors –
Valinda
Hacienda Boulevard
Amar Road
Valinda Avenue
Azusa Avenue

West Puente Valley

West Puente Valley is an unincorporated community located in the southwest portion of
the East San Gabriel Valley. The name of the community comes from the La Puente land
grant, or Rancho La Puente, which included much of the East San Gabriel Valley area.
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Boundaries. The community shares boundaries with the City of Baldwin Park to the north
and west, City of West Covina to the north, and the Cities of La Puente and Industry to
the east and south. The Walnut Creek Channel forms part of the northwestern boundary.
The Southern Pacific railroad right-of-way runs along parts of the western boundary. The
unincorporated community of Valinda neighbors West Puente Valley to the east and
Avocado Heights is a neighbor to the south.
Surrounding Area. West Puente Valley is surrounded by a mix of residential and
industrial uses. Industrial activity is especially prevalent to the west and south of the
community, in the cities of Baldwin Park, La Puente, and Industry.
Community Layout. The topography of the community is relatively flat and sits at the
bottom of the San Gabriel Valley. The streets are oriented in a northeast/southwest
direction. Many of the smaller residential streets terminate in cul-de-sacs, without a direct
connection to major roads.
Land Use. The community consists of mostly single-family residential uses, followed by
a smaller share of government uses which include parks, public facilities, and
infrastructure.
Main Roads. North Puente Avenue and South Sunset Avenue are the primary northsouth corridors. Amar Road and West Francisquito Avenue are the primary east-west
corridors.

Mobility
Los Angeles County Bicycle Master Plan. The Los Angeles County Bicycle Master
Plan identifies the following infrastructure improvements for the community of West
Puente Valley:
Los Angeles County Bicycle Master Plan – West Puente Valley
Street / Area
Description
Fairgrove
Proposed Bicycle Blvd
Puente Avenue
Proposed Class II Bike Path
Amar Road
Proposed Class II Bike Path
Temple Avenue
Existing Class III Bike Path
Vineland Avenue
Proposed Class III Bike Path
Willow Avenue
Proposed Class III Bike Path
Sunset Avenue
Existing Class III Bike Path
Puente Creek
Proposed Class I Bike Path
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Los Angeles County Master Plan of Highways. In West Puente Valley, the major
arterials are identified as a primary or secondary highway. These arterials include:
Los Angeles County Master Plan of Highways – Valinda
Primary Highways
Street
Orientation
Puente Avenue
North-South
Sunset Avenue
North-South
Amar Road
West-East
Secondary Highways
Street
Orientation
Francisquito Avenue
West-East
Temple Avenue
West-East
Unruh Avenue
North-South
East San Gabriel Valley Active Transportation Plan. The East San Gabriel Valley
Active Transportation Plan identifies corridors in need of infrastructure enhancement
needed to increase safety and usability of the public realm for walking and biking. The
Plan identifies the following corridors for improvements:
East San Gabriel Valley Active Transportation Plan Corridors –
West Puente Valley
Street
Puente Avenue
Vineland
Avenue/Rath Street/Barrydale Street/Maryland
Avenue/Nolandale Street/Siesta Avenue/Fairgrove Avenue/Sandy
Hook Avenue
Willow Avenue
Amar Road
Sunset Avenue
Los Angeles County Greenway Network
•
•

The greenway network likely includes the San Gabriel River/Puente Creek/San
Jose Creek. We should confirm,
This community is proposed to connect to the San Jose Creek via the Puente
Creek
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Los Angeles County Vision Zero Action Plan. The Los Angeles County Vision Zero
Action Plan identifies the following Collision Concentration Corridors in West Puente
Valley. Collision Concentration Corridors are street segments in which a disproportionate
amount of vehicular collisions take place.
Los Angeles County Vision Zero Action
Plan, Collision Concentration Corridors –
West Puente Valley
Amar Road
Puente Avenue
Sunset Avenue

Public Facilities
Parks
The community contains two parks. Bassett Park is in the western part of West Puente
Valley and Allen J. Martin Park is in the eastern part. These parks provide soccer fields,
play areas, and places for families to picnic and gather.
Basset Park. Bassett Park is located in West Puente Valley and contains a variety of
amenities, including the first artificial turf soccer field in Los Angeles County, a playground
and splash pad, a skate park, and picnic shelters and barbecue pits.
Allen J Martin Park. Allen J. Martin Park is in West Puente Valley and contains amenities
including athletic fields, a playground, and a small community center.
Other Parks and Open Space
Walnut Creek Nature Park. Walnut Creek Nature Park is located outside of the
community boundaries across the Walnut Creek channel, but is nearby for residents to
utilize. The park is located along Walnut Creek, which feeds into the San Gabriel River.
Connections to this park could be enhanced across the channel.
Syhre Park. Syhre Park is a park in the City of Baldwin Park but is located adjacent to
West Puente Valley residential areas along Vineland Avenue. The park is operated by
the City and offers an athletic field and restrooms.
Sunkist Library. Sunkist Library is a Los Angeles County Library branch located in next
to West Puente Valley. The branch is in the City of La Puente but is across the street from
the community boundaries. Though the branch offers a small indoor library, the space is
well utilized by community members.
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Schools. West Puente Valley is served by two public school districts, Bassett Unified
School District and Hacienda-La Puente Unified School District. There is a significant
amount of schools in the community and in the immediate vicinity.
Schools in West Puente Valley and surrounding areas
School
Description
Torch Middle School
Torch Middle School is located in the City of
Industry but is surrounded on 3 sides by the West
Puente Valley community boundaries.
Basset Senior High School
Basset Senior High School is in the City of La
Puente but is across the street from the West
Puente Valley community boundary.
J.E. Van Wig Elementary School
J.E. Van Wig Elementary School is located within
the community boundaries of West Puente Valley.
Sunkist Elementary School
Sunkist Elementary School is located in the City of
La Puente but across the street from West Puente
Valley community boundaries.
Edgewood Academy
Edgewood Academy is a public elementary school
located in West Puente Valley.
Bishop Amat Memorial
High Bishop Amat Memorial High School is a private
School
religious high school in West Puente Valley.
Nueva Vista Continuing Education Nueva Vista Continuing Education / Basset Adult
/ Basset Adult School
School is located in West Puente Valley.
California Elementary School
California Elementary School is located in West
Puente Valley.
Sparks Elementary/Middle
Sparks Elementary/Middle School located in West
School
Puente Valley.
Temple Academy
Temple Academy is a public elementary school in
located in West Puente Valley.
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Issues and Opportunities
In response to the identified issues and opportunities, the following Figures SJH-1, South
San Jose Hills Land Use Policy Map, and SJH-2, South San Jose Zoning Map, present
land use and zoning designations and establish the general location and diversity of each
land use in South San Jose Hills

South San Jose Hills
Land Use
Lack of Housing Type Diversity. Over 64 percent of the existing land use in the
community of South San Jose Hills is single-family homes. Multi-family residential uses
make up approximately 12 percent of the land use of South San Jose Hills. Like other
communities in the East San Gabriel Valley, South San Jose Hills lacks a diversity of
housing types. This can create pressure on the existing housing stock, leading to
affordability concerns and unintended land use outcomes like overcrowding.
Residential Garage Conversions. This community has seen a sharp increase in
residential garage conversions, where the garage space is converted to living space,
usually through an Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) permit. Existing County standards
regulate these conversions, but their prevalence in South San Jose Hills may indicate
existing instances or overcrowded housing, or a desire for intergenerational living, or a
need for added rental income on the property. In circumstances in which residential
garage conversions are completed illegally. There needs to be a process to update these
conversions so that they are safe and legally established for the health and safety of the
public.
Existing Agricultural Zoning. 58.48 percent of the land area of South San Jose Hills is
zoned as Light Agricultural (A-1) and 1.55 percent of the land areas is zoned for Heavy
Agricultural (A-2). No land in Avocado Heights is utilized for agricultural purposes as a
primary use, and the land zoned for agricultural uses is currently utilized for residential or
institutional uses.
Existing Mobile Home Parks. South San Jose Hills contains several existing mobile
home parks. Separate County standards regulate mobile home parks. Mobile home parks
can serve as a type of more affordable housing and provide an important stopgap for
people in need of housing. It is important that this type of land use is preserved for the
benefit of the residents.
South San Jose Hills Industrial/Commercial Uses and Opportunity Area. Figure 5.20
of the General Plan identifies an Industrial Flex District stretching along Valley Boulevard
and bordered to the north by low to medium density residential neighborhoods, and to the
south by heavily industrialized parcels in the City of Industry. Industrial Flex Districts are
industrial areas that provide opportunities for non-industrial uses and mixed uses, where
appropriate, and also light industrial or office/professional uses that are compatible with
residential uses.
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Much of this area is zoned C-M (Commercial Manufacturing), which allows for less
intensive industrial uses as well as other non-industrial uses. Auto repair, auto sales,
churches, a mobile home park, and a large self-service storage facility are some of the
non-industrial uses in the area. While there are also some industrial uses, due to the mix
of other non-industrial uses as well as the proximity to the residential neighborhoods,
there is an opportunity to encourage the development of this area as a supportive
commercial use district to the nearby high-employment work sites south of Valley
Boulevard in the City of Industry.
Commercial Areas.
Nogales/La Puente Intersection. There are major land uses at this intersection. Nogales
High School is located to the west of the intersection, while a commercial shopping center
is located east of the intersection. Northeast commercial parcels are in the City of Walnut.
There is an opportunity for cross jurisdictional partnership for redevelopment

Environmental Justice
CalEnviroscreen 3.0. The central and western portions of South San Jose Hills are
classified in the top 25 percent of CalEnviroscreen 3.0 scores. These areas are thus
defined as “disadvantaged” communities under State Senate Bill 535 (SB535).
Proximity to Industrial Uses. Though predominately a community of residential uses,
6.57 percent of the land use of South San Jose Hills is comprised of industrial uses. The
community is also adjacent to the City of Industry to the south, a primarily industrial
jurisdiction, as well as existing freight rail rights-of-way and the Valley Boulevard freight
corridor. An interface of residential and industrial uses can cause health, safety, and
quality of life, impacts on local residents.

Community Character and Design
Residential Animal-keeping. Several community residents keep chickens and other
animals in their backyards. Existing County standards regulate animal keeping in
residential areas. Existing animal keeping in this community contributes to the character
of South San Jose Hills and its agricultural roots.
Valley Boulevard. Valley Boulevard is a major east-west commercial and industrial
corridor that forms South San Jose Hill’s southern border. The corridor needs
revitalization to help improve pedestrian infrastructure and accessibility to transit. The
corridor lacks shading from shade structures or street trees, and also lacks pedestrianscale street lighting.
Parking Impacts. The community has expressed concern over the amount of parked
cars in the community, and the lack of street parking spaces available. The prevalence of
parked cars is correlated to an overall lack of transit availability for residents. Because
there is a lack of transportation options, residents tend to choose to drive alone over other
modes of transportation. Higher utilization of street parking in single-family neighborhoods
may also correlate to overcrowded housing or high rates of intergenerational living.
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Public Services and Facilities
Los Angeles County Park Needs Assessment. Study Area ID #20. There are 7 park
acres in the study area, which includes South San Jose Hills. The park acreage equates
to .3 park acres per 1,000 residents. 49 percent of the study area lives within a half mile
of a park, which is equivalent to the County Average of 49%. In the study area, three
percent of the area has a noted Very High Park Need, 44 percent has a High Park Need,
and 53 percent has a Moderate Park Need. As part of the Park Needs Assessment, the
prioritized capital projects (at a cost of $12,385,865) include enhancements to Sunshine
Park, as well as a new neighborhood park ($11,071,865).

Public Input
2019 Community Visioning Workshop (Avocado Heights and SD1 communities)
Place-it Activity: What do you value?
Fishing
Trees and nature
Camping
Exploring
Seeing new things
Being and feeling safe

Taking streetcar downtown
to shop
Going to museums
Love of natural resources
Flower arranging
Playing outside and being
outdoors
Nice communities where Opportunity to play with
you can walk around and others out in the open
feel safe

Planning Recommendations
The chart below adapts community recommendations into planning interventions.
Planning Recommendations
Housing
Land Use / Community Design
• Provide land uses that create more
• Enhance commercial properties at
housing, particularly housing for
intersections.
families. There appears to be a lot
• Community wants better design
of families in the area due to the
standards
for
commercial
clustering of elementary schools.
properties in the community.
• New housing should be located
• Orient commercial development at
near parks and other community
Amar/Sunset to the intersection
amenities. Land use changes
and
provide
additional
should be prioritized based on
enhancements to make the
accessibility of nearby amenities.
intersection a primary community
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•

•

•

gathering
point.
“Amar
Square/Sunset Square” or similar.
Provide wayfinding to this new
square.
Co-locate amenities in community
gathering
spaces,
including
services for seniors and adult
education spaces.
Want
more
spaces
and
opportunities
for
community
gathering, including sports leagues.
Community wants monitoring for
industrial sites near residents.
Industrial/residential interface is
particularly acute on Vineland
Avenue, but also occurs across
jurisdictional lines.

Transportation
Safety
• Need wider sidewalks and bike
• Provide design interventions to
infrastructure
where
feasible,
increase visibility, including street
especially for routes connecting to
lighting
and
pedestrian-scale
San Jose Creek
lighting
• Need for street trees to provide
• Provide
regular
upkeep
of
shade for pedestrians. Many of the
community amenities and walls,
arterial streets appear to be
including graffiti abatement.
unshaded with a busy street on one
side and a wall on the other.
• More design interventions to
prevent speeding, especially on
collision concentration corridors
• More transit connectivity along
arterials. A community circulator or
micro
transit
could
provide
connections to a nearby transit hub
and community amenities like parks
and trails. This transit/micro transit
should
be
ADA
accessible
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Issues and Opportunities
In response to the identified issues and opportunities, the following Figures VA-1, Valinda
Land Use Policy Map, and VA-2, Valinda Zoning Map, present land use and zoning
designations and establish the general location and diversity of each land use in Valinda.

Valinda

In response to the identified issues and opportunities, the following Figures VA-1, Valinda
Land Use Policy Map, and VA-2, Valinda Zoning Map, present land use and zoning
designations and establish the general location and diversity of each land use in Valinda.
Environmental Justice / Social Justice
• CalEnviroscreen 3.0. The central and southern portions of Valinda are classified
in the top 25 percent of CalEnviroscreen 3.0 scores. These areas are thus defined
as “disadvantaged” communities under State Senate Bill 535 (SB535).
Natural Resources, Open Space, Conservation (Cultural/Historic Resources)
• Puente Creek Channel. The Puente Creek Channel runs through the southern
part of Valinda parallel to Montbrook Street and Glen Hope Drive. It has the
potential to become a community amenity with beautification and improvements.
The Los Angeles County Greenway Network proposes a connection to the San
Jose Creek through the Puente Creek Channel, which would provide connections
to the San Gabriel River Pathway. The Los Angeles County Bicycle Master Plan
proposes a Class I Bike Path along the pathway running parallel to the channel,
though there is a break in this pathway in the City of La Puente at Hacienda
Boulevard.
Parks and Recreation
• Park Needs Assessment for Valinda. Study Area ID #39. There are 100 park
acres in the Study Area #39, equating to 4.2 park acres per 1,000 residents. In the
study area, 17 percent of population lives within .5 miles of a park (the Countywide
Average is 49 percent). Four percent of the study area is identified as having Very
High Park Need, 35 percent as having High Park Need, and 61% of the area as
having Moderate Park Need. As part of the Park Needs Assessment, the prioritized
capital projects (at a cost of $30,850, 994) include amenity enhancement and
repair at Rimgrove Park, as well as the building of a new neighborhood park
($8,472,340).
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Residential Areas.
• Lack of Housing Type Diversity. Over 84 percent of the existing land use in the
community of Valinda is single-family homes. Multi-family residential uses make
up just less than six percent of the land use of Valinda. Similar to other
communities in the East San Gabriel Valley, Valinda lacks a diversity of housing
types. This can create pressure on the existing housing stock, leading to
affordability concerns and unintended land use outcomes.
• Agricultural Zoning. More than 42 percent of Valinda is zoned for light agricultural
(A-1) uses. Most of this zoned area is utilized for single-family residential uses,
with some zoned land utilized for school and institutional purposes. No portions of
the community currently utilize the A-1 zoning for agricultural purposes as a
primary use. It is recommended that the current A-1 zoning be updated to
correspond to existing land uses.
• Connectivity. Consisting of non-connecting streets and large arterial corridors,
residential areas in Valinda are primarily designed to prioritize auto-use over other
methods of transportation. As a result, it can be challenging for residents to walk,
bike, or take transit to nearby amenities, because auto-use is prioritized.
• Aging Housing Stock. The existing housing stock in Valinda was largely built at
the same time and upgrades to the housing stock are sporadic over several
decades. This has resulted in aging structures in the community with limited
investment.
• Residential Proximity to Industrial Uses. Residential areas interface with or are
in the vicinity of industrial uses or other harmful uses. Local industrial properties
have negative spillover affects into residential areas or the public realm.
Commercial Areas.
• Commercial Area Design. Commercial developments are auto oriented and not
well designed for pedestrians or bicyclists, often consisting of commercial
structures pushed to the back of the lot with parking in the front. This creates
access barriers for pedestrians and bicyclists. Some properties have rundown
facades that require enhancement.
• Food Markets. Valinda does not have many small markets and few stores that
serve healthy food in walking distance to residents.
• “Third Places”. There are not many “third” places in the community. A third place
is a place other than the workplace and the home where people congregate. There
are few places to go to in the community that are shared and support gathering
and socialization.
• Hacienda Plaza / Hacienda Blvd / Glendora Blvd / Francisquito Ave/ Frontage
Road. Hacienda Plaza is a massive shopping center across the street from
Valinda, but is located in La Puente. Hacienda Boulevard is the arterial for the
development. The arterial is in County ROW, and is complete with a frontage road
on the Valinda side. Commercial parcels are located on the Valinda side. Some of
the properties appear to need enhancement. This area could be a candidate for a
large revitalization project that could mix housing and community amenities.
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•

•

•

•

•

Jobs/Housing Balance. There is a deficit of jobs available in Valinda compared
the population. This means that most residents of Valinda must travel outside of
the community for work. Advancements in teleworking technology has allowed for
some residents to work remotely in their homes, but many of the industries that
Valinda residents work in are not compatible with remote work.
Commercial Facades. The facades of the commercial properties in the
community are worn and in some cases in need of enhancement. Upkeep of
facades in the community is not incentivized, and often comes at a significant cost
to property owners and tenants, who often have little influence on the physical
structure their business occupies.
Community-serving Commercial. Retail in the community is minimal and
decentralized, with little orientation toward a singular walkable environment for
pedestrians. While Amar Road and Hacienda Boulevard have a significant
capacity for commercial uses, the current uses are designed and oriented towards
the auto-use, which can discourage local patronage due to accessibility concerns.
Street Vending. Street vending is a common occurrence and causes a perceived
impact on “brick and mortar” stores. This may be a sign that there are not enough
commercial properties/establishments in the community to support consumer
demand. Street vending is common in parts of communities where there are little
“brick and mortar” alternatives, or the alternatives are too costly or inefficient for
their needs.
Public facilities are not easily accessible in some communities, or some
communities require additional community/park amenities

Mobility
• Auto-oriented Design. Residents in the area overwhelmingly choose to drive than
any other travel option. The community incentivizes through design car ownership
and usage. This comes at the direct expense of pedestrians, bicyclists, and those
who rely on other means of transportation. Auto-oriented infrastructure, from curbcuts to frontage roads, negatively impact the way a non-car user can access
certain uses.
• Obstacles. Railroad tracks, roads, or freeways, etc. act as an obstacle for
pedestrians or bicyclists to go to portions of their community
• Transit Access. Transit access and usage in the community is minimal. Residents
have expressed interest in expanding transit access in the community to reach
local destinations. These local destinations are often centralized, walkable areas
with opportunities for leisure and shopping. These amenities are lacking in Valinda,
so residents must seek them somewhere else.
• Street Maintenance. The frequency of street maintenance is not perceived as
sufficient in the community.
• Car Congestion. Car congestion for cars is perceived as high in the community.
Traffic congestion is pushed onto local streets from the freeways.
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•

•

On-street Parking. Parking in residential areas, particularly in the vicinity of
commercial areas, is perceived as impacted and overcrowded. Residents have
expressed a desire for regulated parking in residential areas.
Puente Creek Storm Channel. The Puente Creek Storm Channel bisects the
southern portion of Valinda. Currently closed to the public, the Puente Creek
Channel could be revitalized as a community pathway, balancing the needs for
storm infrastructure while improving access to nearby amenities. The storm
channels can act as a barrier in the community unless they are activated as
pathways.

Community Character and Design.
• Wayfinding and Community Identity. Valinda is surrounded by incorporated
cities, and because of the similar nature of development in the surrounding area,
the boundaries of the community are difficult to discern. Navigational signage is
scaled for auto-use and a lack of pedestrian-scale wayfinding signage makes it
easy to get lost on the community. The location of neighborhood amenities and
resources are not centrally marked, meaning that finding these locations requires
ingrained community knowledge. Community does not have a sense of place or
identify compared to surrounding areas.
• Community Gathering Spaces. There are not many places in the community to
gather, congregate, and share experiences together.
• Walking Areas. Sidewalks in the community are often built to a minimum width.
Portions of walking paths in the community lack shade trees, shade structures,
sufficient plantings. This lack of sun protection, combined with uninterrupted
residential walls along major arterials, create an uninviting environment for
pedestrians. Most space in the public realm is overwhelmingly dedicated to autouse.
• Sense of Safety. Public feedback indicated that several public spaces, including
parks, in the community are perceived as being unsafe. Environmental design
features, including pedestrian-scale lighting and clear site-lines, may be needed in
areas that feel unsafe.
• Historically Significant Properties. There is little record of historically significant
properties in the area or properties in need of protection.
Economic Development
• Revitalized Commercial Areas. Two percent of Valinda is currently utilized for
commercial activities, which are dispersed across the community at key
intersections. These sites are often adjacent to the commercial areas of
incorporated cities. While much of the existing commercial uses are community
serving businesses, there may be opportunities to enhance existing commercial
sites to maximize economic activity and to offer improvements to site design to
improve walkability and pedestrian access.
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Community Character and Design
• Trail Connections. Where feasible, connections to the San Jose creek trail and
the San Gabriel River Trail should be enhanced with infrastructure improvements
to Puente Creek improvements

Issues and Opportunities
In response to the identified issues and opportunities, the following Figures WPV-1, West
Puente Valley Land Use Policy Map, and WPV-2, West Puente Valley Zoning Map,
present land use and zoning designations and establish the general location and diversity
of each land use in West Puente Valley.

West Puente Valley
Public Facilities
Multi-use School and Church Sites. Several school and church properties in
West Puente Valley consist of playing fields and open space amenities. West
Puente Valley has a noted high park need, and to satisfy the need for additional
access to open space, multi-use agreements could be forged between Los
Angeles County and local school districts or churches to allow for community use
of school amenities outside of traditional school hours.
Nearby Hospitals. West Puente Valley is near two major hospitals, Kaiser
Permanente Hospital – Baldwin Park, and Vista Hospital of San Gabriel Valley.
Kaiser Permanente Hospital – Baldwin Park is in the City of Baldwin Park but is in
walking distance to West Puente Valley. The Walnut Creek Storm Channel can act
as a barrier to accessing the facility for residents; depending on the trip, the existing
bridge crossings are not direct routes for pedestrians. There are also other active
industrial sites nearby, as well as a busy freeway. Vista Hospital of San Gabriel
Valley is also located in the City of Baldwin Park but across the street from West
Puente Valley. The hospital use is located along Puente Avenue, a major corridor.
Community Center. Feedback from the public included the need for a community
center in West Puente Valley. Parks in West Puente Valley provide spaces for
community gathering but they may not be sufficient in providing enough resources
for the current population. With a changing climate and growing wealth inequality,
centers that improve community resiliency are especially important. This type of
resiliency includes the need for cooling centers during high heat days, community
kitchens to promote mutual aid, and space for community learning.
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Walnut Creek and Puente Creek Storm Channels. Walnut Creek and Puente
Creek are storm channels that both connect to West Puente Valley. These
channels contain unutilized pathways that could be enhanced to improve
pedestrian connections. Walnut Creek connects to the San Gabriel River, and
Puente Creek connects to San Jose Creek which in turn connects to the San
Gabriel River. Where feasible, pathways along these channels should be
revitalized into pedestrian greenways.
Park Needs Assessment. Study Area ID #50. There are 18 park acres in the
study area, which includes West Puente Valley. The park acreage equates to .7
park acres per 1,000 residents. 40 percent of the study area lives within a half mile
of a park, which is below the County Average of 49%. In the study area, 20 percent
of the area has a noted Very High Park Need, 58 percent has a High Park Need,
and 22 percent has a Moderate Park Need. As part of the Park Needs Assessment,
the prioritized capital projects (at a cost of $30,909, 003) include repairs to the
Bassett Park Senior Center and the Allen Martin Park Community Center, as well
as a new community park ($21,590,247).
Community Character and Design
Street Trees and Shade in the Public Realm. The tree canopy in the public realm
of West Puente Valley is limited, and generally sidewalks in the community, on
residential streets and along arterials, do not have adequate shading to protect
pedestrians. The East San Gabriel Valley will see disproportionately higher
temperatures in the future related to climate change, which will disproportionately
affect communities without a tree canopy adequately sized to protect pedestrians.
Street trees can also increase a sense of community identity and space in West
Puente Valley.
Puente Ave and Amar Road Frontage Streets. Arterial streets in the community,
including Puente Avenue, Sunset, and Amar Road, have segments with frontage
roads that run parallel to them. These streets serve as a “membrane” that transfers
arterial traffic to residential streets. Much of the frontage road space, including the
median, is underutilized, and can be repurposed as a pocket park or bioswale to
improve groundwater recapture. Underutilized areas can also be populated with
street trees. These streets are part of the Los Angeles County Vision Zero Action
Plan collision concentration corridors. If feasible, these frontage streets offer
additional room for additional safety infrastructure.
Neighborhood Layout. Compared with other East San Gabriel Valley
communities, West Puente Valley is relatively more gridded, though as designed
the residential streets are not always connective. The design of the community
means that it can be difficult to discern what jurisdiction you are currently in, which
shifts between the Cities of Industry, La Puente, Baldwin Park, and the West
Puente Valley community.
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There is a major grid shift between West Puente Valley and Valinda along
Hacienda Boulevard. This may be because West Puente Valley grew out of La
Puente, an older city. Some older LA County cities have been founded on
Spanish/Mission planning principles, which orient the grid several degrees off from
a north-oriented grid pattern.
Puente Creek / Walnut Creek Connectivity. The proposed Puente
Creek pathway provides a vital connection to the larger LA County Trail system via
San Jose Creek. Where feasible, active transportation infrastructure should be
connective to these pathways. Design interventions including pedestrian-scale
lighting and call boxes where feasible may be necessary to improve safety along
these pathways.
Economic Development
Commercial Areas. Commercial areas located within West Puente Valley include
parcels southwest of the intersection of Francisquito Avenue and Orange Avenue,
southwest of the intersection of Francisquito Avenue and Willow Avenue (currently
a gas station), southwest of the intersection of Fairgrove Avenue and Unruh
Avenue, and the intersection of Amar Road and Sunset Avenue. Commercial
parcels in the community are sized for neighborhood scale uses. With proper
investment and resources, the area can support additional local shops.
Sunset/Amar Neighborhood Center. The intersection of Sunset and Amar
Roads in the community should be enhanced as a neighborhood gathering space.
Commercial parcels exist on all four corners of the intersection, with three being in
unincorporated West Puente Valley. Commercial parcels at this intersection
should be designed and oriented to pedestrian activity. Commercial parcels in
West Puente Valley are limited but can provide neighborhood serving uses with
the potential for enhanced pedestrian connections.
Vineland Avenue Industrial Parcels. Industrial parcels are located on the west
side of Vineland Ave directly across the street from existing residential properties.
Current uses in these parcels include manufacturing, warehousing/distribution. An
interface between residential and industrial uses can lead to adverse health and
environmental impacts for residents. Where feasible the interface of residential and
industrial uses should be mitigated.
West Puente Valley Industrial Island. A cluster of industrial parcels
noncontiguous with the rest of the West Puente Valley is located west of the
community boundary and east of the Planning Area boundary. This cluster is
bounded by I-605 to the west and Walnut Creek to the north.
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Environmental Justice
Environmental Justice Screening Method (EJSM). West Puente Valley scores
high across several categories in the Environmental Justice Screening Method
(EJSM), particularly in the health risk & exposure and social & health vulnerability
categories. This scoring indicates a high need to mitigate the impacts of these
indicators. Indicators for health risk & exposure are related to the concentration of
toxic hazards in the area, air pollution, and pesticides. The social & health
vulnerability indicators include demographic information, at a biological and
socioeconomic scale, that could increase a person’s vulnerability to poor health
outcomes.
SB535 Disadvantaged Community Designation. Much of the community scores
high on CalEnviroscreen 3.0, and multiple areas of West Puente Valley score in
the top 25th percentile of the index, designating those areas as “disadvantaged”
through SB535. This scoring indicates a high need for the mitigation of relevant
hazards in the community, as well as funding for projects in the community to
relieve environmental inequities.
Community Recommendations
Housing
Land Use/ Community Design
• More housing and housing for the
• Want to beautify the community
homeless
o Community garden or more
• Provide affordable housing around
trees
parks
o Better quality streets
• Want a relaxed building code to allow
• It would be nice to have a
for prefab homes, tiny homes, ADUs,
community center in West Puente
garage conversions
Valley.
• Affordable housing, but dispersed
• More markets, local shops, small
with existing density, more granular, no
stores, more shopping to walk around
big structures
• No space for seniors to congregate
o Create a senior center
o Not enough home care places
• More educational opportunities
• Lack of animal control, too many
mosquitos
o Make sure all animals are
licensed
o Lots of fleas and mosquitos
• Have an internal community sports
league
• Better design standards for Valley
Blvd. and along commercial corridors
throughout the area
• Monitor large industrial-use sites
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Transportation
Safety
• More infrastructure for walking and
• A place where everyone can feel
biking
safe
• More trees, better equestrian trails
• Safer neighborhoods to walk around
• More wider sidewalks that people can
• Better
communication with the
use
Sherriff
• No parking on Valley, and instead
• More law enforcement on drug
have bike lanes
concentrations
• More speed bumps to prevent
• More abatement needed for gang
speeding
tagging
• More transit (expand the gold line)
• More buses on Valley Blvd and a
community shuttle
• More ADA accessible transit
Planning Recommendations
The chart below adapts community recommendations into planning interventions.
Planning Recommendations
Housing
Land Use / Community Design
• Provide land uses that create more
• Enhance commercial properties at
housing, particularly housing for families.
intersections.
There appears to be a lot of families in
• Community wants better design
the area due to the clustering of
standards for commercial properties in
elementary schools.
the community.
• New housing should be located near
• Orient
commercial development
parks and other community amenities.
at Amar/Sunset to the intersection and
Land use changes should be prioritized
provide additional enhancements to
based on accessibility of nearby
make the intersection a primary
amenities.
community
gathering
point.
“Amar Square/Sunset Square” or similar.
Provide wayfinding to this new square.
• Co-locate amenities in community
gathering spaces, including services for
seniors and adult education spaces.
• Want more spaces and opportunities
for community gathering, including
sports leagues.
• Community wants monitoring for
industrial
sites
near
residents.
Industrial/residential
interface
is
particularly acute on Vineland Avenue,
but also occurs across jurisdictional
lines.
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Transportation
Safety
• Need wider sidewalks and bike
• Provide design interventions to
infrastructure where feasible, especially
increase visibility, including street
for routes connecting to Walnut Creek
lighting and pedestrian-scale lighting
and Puente Creek. See if Walnut Creek
• Provide regular upkeep of community
pathway is feasible and can connect to
amenities and walls, including graffiti
SGV River Pathway
abatement.
• Need for street trees to provide shade
for pedestrians. Many of the arterial
streets appear to be unshaded with a
busy street on one side and a wall on the
other.
• More design interventions to prevent
speeding,
especially
on collision
concentration
corridors
(Sunset/Amar/Puente)
• More
transit
connectivity
along arterials. A community circulator
or
micro
transit
could
provide
connections to a nearby transit hub and
community amenities like parks and
trails. This transit/micro transit should be
ADA
accessible
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Community-Specific Policies

The following provides the policies for the Southwestern Communities organized to
address the community-specific issues and opportunities presented above. Further, each
policy is linked to a relevant guiding principle from Chapter 1 of this Plan.

Southwestern Communities

VS 1 – Sustainable Growth Patterns
Policy SWC-1: Sustainable Growth. Plan for the orderly and sustainable growth of
South San Jose Hills and Valinda. Focus growth generally along primary roads, Amar
Road, Azusa Avenue and Temple Road, where access to services, major transit, and
amenities is high. Ensure development fits community character and is harmonious with
adjacent jurisdictions.
Policy SWC-2: Complete Communities. Enhance community access, connectivity,
services, and amenities within walking distance of schools and residential neighborhoods
with multi-use pathways. Focus amenities and services along the communities’ primary
roads leading to community centers and amenities (Amar Road, Azusa Avenue, Nogales
Street, Sunset Avenue, and Temple Road).
Policy SWC-3: Compatible Development. Preserve the existing residential character of
the communities. Prioritize directing potential development interests away from
established residential areas and areas where there is low access to transit, services,
and amenities. Focus instead on compatible development uses that diversify amenities
and expand community access in neighborhoods.
Policy SWC-4: Vacant Lots. Explore options for repurposing vacant lots, as appropriate,
for housing, commercial, or other opportunities that serve the community.
Policy SWC-5: Sensitive Uses. Avoid sensitive uses near industrial uses, railroads
(Southern Pacific Railroad), and highways (I-605 and I-10), especially within West Puente
Valley and South San Jose Hills.

VS 2 – Diverse, Walkable Communities
Residential Neighborhoods and Housing Diversity
Policy SWC-6: Support Family Housing. Provide land uses that create more housing,
particularly housing for families. There appears to be a lot of families in the area due to
the clustering of elementary schools.
Policy SWC-7: Housing Opportunities and Amenities. New housing should be located
near parks and other community amenities. Land use changes should be prioritized
based on accessibility of nearby amenities. Ensure any housing opportunities are suitable
to the community character and located where access to existing services and amenities
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is high, such as within proximity to commercial centers. Areas near primary roads with
greater density of uses may also be more suitable for supporting new housing options.
Policy SWC-8: Diverse Housing Options. Identify options for diversifying the housing
stock that provide community members of all backgrounds, income levels, family size,
and more with a variety of housing options, including affordable housing and public
housing options. Ensure housing opportunities fit with the community character and vision
for the community.
Policy SWC-9: Community Housing Programs. Explore opportunities to develop and
support programs that provide housing support for all residents. Beneficial programs and
projects can improve the housing stock, provide diverse options for housing, and support
community members pathways to homeownership.
Policy SWC-10: Preserve Existing Neighborhoods. Preserve established single-family
residential neighborhoods within the communities and ensure any new development
contributes to preserving and enhancing the local character and identify of the
Southwestern Communities.

Commercial Centers and Corridors
Policy SWC-11: Mixed Uses along Active Transportation (AT) Routes. Explore
opportunities to expand a mix of uses and higher densities along major transit areas
around South Campus Road and W. Temple Avenue in Walnut Islands and along AT
such as existing and proposed bike routes located along Puente Avenue, E. Fairgrove
Avenue, Sunset Avenue, Amar Road, and other minor streets.
Policy SWC-12: Enhance Existing Commercial. Enhance commercial properties at
intersections to address community desires for improved design standards for
commercial properties in the community. Strengthen and enhance existing commercial
centers along major corridors, including Amar Road, Azusa Avenue, Nogales Street,
Temple Street, and Valley Boulevard.
Policy SWC-13: Mixed Uses. Encourage and incentivize mixed-used development along
commercial corridors, balancing the community’s commercial needs with additional
shared spaces and amenities. Encourage mixed-use structures where commercial
currently exists along primary roads and cross-jurisdictional intersections (Amar Road
and Azusa Avenue).
Policy SWC-14: Commercial Centers and Corridor Revitalization. Identify
commercial areas where improvements and revitalization can result in multi-use benefits,
such as enhanced access, active transportation pathways, aesthetic and community
identity markers, urban greening, parks and open spaces, sustainable designs, and public
health support. Revitalization along cross-jurisdictional roadways, such as Amar Road,
can serve residents of the larger community and increase access to shared resources
and amenities.
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Policy SWC-15: Healthy Food. Explore opportunities to add small grocery stores along
major corridors that are accessible by walking. Prioritize adding healthy food options
within neighborhoods with low access to healthy food options, such as some
neighborhoods near central corridors of Glendora Avenue, Amar Road, Azusa Avenue,
Temple Avenue, and Valley Boulevard.

Mixed-Use Development and Village Centers
Policy SWC-16: Shared Spaces. Co-locate amenities in community gathering spaces,
including services for seniors and adult education spaces. Prioritize social gathering
areas along major corridors near residential neighborhoods, commercial corridors and
schools, especially Amar Road and Valley Boulevard.
Policy SWC-17: Village Centers and Social Gathering Areas. Create village centers
and social gathering areas to meet community needs for more spaces and opportunities
for community gathering, including sports leagues. Prioritize options for a new community
center in West Puente Valley, where currently none exist.

Public and Semi-Public Facilities
Policy SWC-18: Joint Use Facilities. Explore partnerships with schools in the
community for joint use of facilities and resources, including parks, playgrounds, fields,
libraries, community centers, day care facilities, and other resources, to increase access
to recreational and other amenities for nearby residents. Prioritize locations near
residential neighborhoods, commercial and village centers, and greenways.
Policy SWC-19: New Public Spaces. Explore options for new acquisition or acquisition
or joint use of school or other suitable sites, if and when they become available, to create
new public space areas, such as parks or other public uses, especially for communities
with limited access to parks, open spaces, and village centers.

Industrial and Employment Uses
Policy SWC-20: Residential/Industrial Interface. Protect residential neighborhoods
from industrial land use activities that may affect public health and air quality through
monitoring for industrial sites near residents. Prioritize monitoring in western West Puente
Valley and southern Valinda, where industrial uses are greatest. The industrial/residential
interface is particularly acute on Vineland Avenue, but also occurs across jurisdictional
lines. Ensure that industrial developments incorporate or add adequate landscape and
buffers to minimize any negative impacts to surrounding neighborhoods and community
gathering areas. See Chapter 2 LU-3.26 and the County’s Green Zones Program for
regulations specific to industrial uses in the County.
Policy SWC-21: Strengthen Employment. Strengthen industrial employment and job
centers, especially along Valley Blvd where opportunities exist to enhance the corridor as
a pedestrian-oriented employment and commercial corridor.
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Parks, Open Spaces and Trails
Policy SWC-22: New Parks. Explore opportunities to add new parks in the communities.
Prioritize a new park development in western South San Jose Hills to meet the needs of
community residents and increase park access, which is currently very limited. Create
greenways along primary roads to connect residential neighborhoods and village centers
to new parks.
Policy SWC-23: Open Spaces. Create new open space areas and enhance existing
open space amenities near schools and neighborhoods. Improve access to these areas
through connective urban pathways between residential areas, commercial services, and
other community amenities along primary roads (Amar Road, Azusa Avenue, Nogales
Street, Temple Street). New open space areas should be prioritized within community
areas where none exist within a mile for residents, and where access is currently limited.
Policy SWC-24: River Pathway. Explore opportunities to connect the Puente Creek
pathway to the San Gabriel Valley River Pathway with new multi-use trails and greenery
to enhance active transportation, connect to expand regional trail connectivity, and
provide an attractive pathway and water feature for the local community to enjoy.
Policy SWC-25: Urban Pathways/Greenways. Create urban pathways and greenways
along major corridors to enhance community connectivity and connect residential
neighborhoods to commercial and village centers, parks and open spaces, community
services, and amenities. Prioritize greenways along major corridors with services and
amenities: Amar Road, Azusa Avenue, Nogales Street, and Temple Avenue.
Policy SWC-26: New Multi-Use Trails. Promote the creation and integration of multiuse trails, walkways, and bicycle paths throughout the community, including walking loops
along streets that utilize environmentally sustainable surfaces, and connect to community
amenities, gathering areas, parks, nearby transit stops, and other local destinations.
Ensure multi-use trails are well-maintained in a safe and clean manner.

VS 3 – Connected and Active Communities
Policy SWC-27: Active Transportation. Identify projects to improve active
transportation access and use in the communities. Implement projects to meet community
needs for wider sidewalks and bike infrastructure where feasible, especially for routes
connecting to Puente Creek.
Policy SWC-28: Pedestrian Planning. Explore opportunities to promote pedestrian
activity, including walking and biking, through infrastructure improvements and design
that accommodates pedestrians. Consider planning and project developments that
enhance access to local and regional services and amenities and create a safer
environment for pedestrians.
Policy SWC-29: Safe Travel Speeds. Identify more design interventions to prevent
speeding, especially on collision concentration corridors.
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Policy SWC-30: Transit Connectivity. Seek to provide more transit connectivity along
arterials. A community circulator or micro transit could provide connections to a nearby
transit hub and community amenities like parks and trails. This transit/micro transit should
be ADA accessible.

VS 4 – Thriving Economy and Workforce
Policy SWC-31: Employment Protection District. Continue to support the use of the
Employment Protection District in West Puente Valley, which features an extra layer of
protection from conversion to non-industrial uses (refer to Policy ED-2.2).
Policy SWC-32: Business and Job Opportunities. Support marketing to top
employment industries that match Southwestern Communities resident skillsets (top
employment industries are manufacturing, healthcare, retail, and transportation). Support
industries that provide synergies with businesses located in the community's commercial
and industrial-zoned areas, and support training, education, and job opportunities for the
advancement of the local workforce.
Policy SWC-33: Retail Industry. Support the growth or addition of local businesses that
add to the communities’ retail diversity and help revitalize commercial corridors along
major roads (Valley Boulevard, Azusa Avenue, Amar Road).

VS 5 – Shared Community Identity and Character
Policy SWC-34: Safe Communities. Provide design interventions to increase visibility,
including street lighting and pedestrian-scale lighting.
Policy SWC-35: Community Maintenance and Beautification. Provide regular upkeep
of community amenities and walls, including graffiti abatement.
Policy SWC-36: Tree Canopy and Shading. Identify roads and walkways where there
is need for street trees to provide shade for pedestrians. Many of the arterial streets
appear to be unshaded with a busy street on one side and a wall on the other. Prioritize
pathways that connect residential neighborhoods to recreation, community services, and
amenities.

VS 6 – A Sustainable Built and Natural Environment
Policy SWC-37: Protect from Air Quality. Explore options for developing new programs
and projects that support actions for increasing local air quality conditions for community
members (residents, public facilities, businesses, and others).
Policy SWC-38: Protect from Railroad Uses. Avoid sensitive uses, including health
facilities, hospitals, schools, playgrounds, and senior centers, near railroads. The
Southern Pacific Railroad runs along the southern portion of South San Jose Hills, along
Valley Boulevard.
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Policy SWC-39: Puente Creek Waterway. Maintain, protect, restore and enhance the
existing waterway, Puente Creek, in the southern portion of Valinda and near southern
West Puente Valley. Identify ways to enhance the natural aesthetic and access of the
waterway, and options for adding multi-use trails to provide connectivity and a
recreational amenity for the community.

VS 7 – Informed, Empowered and Environmentally Just Community
Policy SWC-40: Support Disadvantaged Communities. Increase community
understanding of environmental and social inequities, barriers, and needs for residents in
the Southwestern Communities. Ensure that funding and programs are prioritized in
community areas with greater need.
Policy SWC-41: Vulnerable Populations. Identify the social, economic, and
environmental factors that may contribute to greater vulnerability and disproportionate
impacts for members of the communities. Seek to prioritize vulnerable populations for
targeted support, resources, funding, and programs that increase community resilience
and contribute to equitable conditions for all.
Policy SWC-42: Prioritize disadvantaged communities for relief funding. The Los
Angeles County Board of Supervisors approved a $975 million American Rescue Act
Phase One spending plan that invests federal recovery funds in a broad range of
programs related to economic development. The plan invests in disadvantaged
communities and in programs that address challenges ranging from homelessness and
poverty to the unique needs of small businesses (refer to Policy ED-4.2).
Policy SWC-43: Healthy Communities. Seek partnerships with local health
organizations, care providers and other relevant entities for sharing information and
increasing access to health care for residents.

Implementation Actions
South San Jose Hills
Category Name
Public
Facilities
Public
Realm

South
San
Jose
Hills
Neighborhood
Park Project
South
San
Jose
Hills
Pedestrian
Plan

Description

Agencies
Involved
Based on the findings of the Los Angeles Parks DPR, SD1
Needs Assessment, identify funding to locate and
acquire a suitable site for the development of a
new neighborhood park in South San Jose Hills
Develop a pedestrian plan that includes DPH
amenities in the community, the current
conditions of the walkshed, and a list of capital
improvements to create a safer pedestrian
environment. Where relevant, include regional
connections in this plan, including multi-use
pathways along existing storm channels.
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Valinda

Category
Housing

Commercial
Areas

Public Realm

Name

Description

Agencies
Involved
Valinda
Seek funding to purchase an LACDA, CEO, SD1
Community
underutilized parcel in Valinda
Land
Trust to establish a Community Land
Pilot Program Trust (CLT) housing project.
The intent of this program is to
develop quality housing that
provides
pathways
to
homeownership
Amar
Develop a program and seek SD1, CEO.
Commercial
funding to revitalize the existing
Corridor
commercial storefronts on the
Revitalization north side of Amar Road
between Aileron Avenue and
Echelon
Avenue.
This
revitalization would balance
community
needs
with
improved pedestrian access,
building
facades,
and
landscaping.
Valinda
Pedestrian
Plan

Seek funding for and develop a DPH, SD1, DPW,
pedestrian
plan
for
the DRP
community of Valinda, using
community input and the Stepby-step framework developed
by the Department of Public
Health. This plan would provide
recommendations for specific
improvements to pedestrian
infrastructure as well as a
funding schedule to implement
these features.

Commercial / Valinda Town
Public Realm
Square
Revitalization.
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Category Name
Public
Realm

Agencies
Involved
WPV
Street Develop a street tree planting program for West DPW, DPR,
Tree Program Puente Valley, prioritizing street segments that DRP, DPH,
form an efficient walkshed network that connects SD1
residential areas to community amenities like
parks and shops.

Public
Realm

Frontage
Roads
Revitalization
Program

Public
Facilities

WPV
Open
Space MultiBenefit
Agreements

Public
Realm

WPV
Pedestrian
Plan

Public
Facilities

WPV
Community
Center

Environm
ental
Justice

West Puente
Valley
Air
Quality

Description

Identify
frontage
road
segments
with
underutilized space and develop a plan to fund
improvements that benefit pedestrians, like street
trees, pocket parks, urban pathways, or improve
climate resiliency, like bioswales for groundwater
regeneration.
Work with local schools that contain open space
areas to create an asset map with the intent to
identify amenities, such as playing fields, tracks,
playgrounds that could be accessible to local
residents outside of school hours. Create a
program to establish multi-benefit agreements
with local schools, where feasible, including what
the access includes, needed security/staffing,
and other resources. Provide locations of these
areas to the public in an interactive way so that
local amenities are easily searchable.
Develop a pedestrian plan that includes
amenities both inside and outside of the
community, the current conditions of the
walkshed, and a list of capital improvements to
create a safer pedestrian environment. Include
regional destinations in this plan, including
nearby medical uses like hospitals.
Study the feasibility of establishing a new
community center in West Puente Valley, to
provide needed community resources and to
improve community resiliency. These resources
could include a community kitchen, learning
spaces, and a cooling center on high heat days.
Sites for a center could be on existing County
properties, through the shared use of a school
site, or as part of a new development project in
the community.
Establish a community trust fund to provide local
funding to residents, businesses, and schools to
improve indoor air purification and filtration.
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DPW, DPR,
DRP, DPH,
SD1

School
Districts,
BOS, DPR,
DRP

DPH

SD1, DPR

SCAQMD,
DPH

East San Gabriel Valley Area Plan Community Chapter
Improvement
Trust Fund
Health
and
Safety

Community
Health
Partnerships

Funding could be provided to purchase air
purifiers, retrofit existing HVAC systems, or
enforce truck idling.
Explore the feasibility of establishing a
partnership between the community and local
hospitals and health care providers to offer
services like local pop-up clinics and information
sessions to residents. The intent of this
partnership would be to improve community
health outcomes.
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SD1, Local
Medial
Providers/H
ospitals,
DPH

